
Wesley Way Forward Questionnaire – Online Participant   

Using the boxes, rank the options in the order that you feel would be the best way forward for Wesley. 

The effectiveness of these options is directly related to your commitment as individuals and families to 

support the plans with your time and resources.  Therefore, under each option, mark all the commitments 

you are willing to make to bring this option to fruition. Deadline to bring questionnaire to church Feb 6. 

Name (first and last)  ___________________________________________________________________  

          (required) 

Options and Commitments  

Rank 

 Restart/Relaunch as a new congregation: start a new life cycle with a new beginning 

  ___ pray     ___ attend worship at least 75% of the time   ___ participate in small groups       

___ increase your financial giving        ___ volunteer weekly      ___ host groups in your home  

___ volunteer monthly   ___ invite others to join    ___ lead a small group/faith formation group 

___ participate in or lead a team or committee     ___ be part of the leadership team     

___ help lead worship/music   ___ lead/volunteer in children/youth ministries 

  

Explore Vital Merger: Explore the possibility of merger to create a new church. 

___ pray     ___ attend worship at least 75% of the time   ___ participate in small groups       

___ increase your financial giving        ___ volunteer in new and continuing ministries 

___ host a gathering/group   ___ invite others to join the new church   ___ attend gatherings 

 ___ lead a small group/faith formation group   ___ participate in or lead a team or committee      

___ be part of the merger leadership team    ___ serve on leadership in the new church 

 

 Relocate as Wesley UMC: maintain current community but move to right-size building and budget 

___ pray     ___ attend worship at least 75% of the time   ___ participate in small groups       

___ increase your financial giving        ___ volunteer regularly      ___ host groups in your home  

___ invite others to join    ___ lead a small group/faith formation group 

___ participate in or lead a team or committee     ___ be part of the leadership team     

 

 Legacy: Formally close which provides the financial resources to start a new church 

  ___ pray     ___ participate in preparing the final celebration of ministry service/festivities 

 ___ be part of the leadership team    ___ attend the celebration 


